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About This Game

In Mars Horizon the player is tasked with leading a major space agency from the dawn of the space age though to humanity's
journey to Mars.

Players run a government space agency from when the first rockets launched into the atmosphere, right through to the first
crewed mission to Mars.

Research new tech, expand your agency base, build rockets, send satellites into orbit, and launch a variety of missions. As the
player, you’re in charge of every element of the journey into space.

YOUR RACE INTO SPACE: All your decision-making and strategic prowess counts. Will you be patient in crafting the
most high-tech base or strive to get the first human on Mars?

SCIENTIFIC ACCURACY: Auroch Digital has been developing Mars Horizon in affiliation with the UK Space Agency
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to ensure absolute detail in space travel, engineering, and the preparation needed for a successful mission into space.

CREW MANAGEMENT: Management is a key aspect of Mars Horizon and you’ll need to hire the right crew to
successfully build, launch, and land on Mars.

DIPLOMATIC ALLIANCES: Enter into diplomatic partnerships with other agencies to share the rewards of space
exploration, or risk going it alone for even greater benefits.

BUILD & DESIGN: Construct your dream rocket from multiple vehicle parts and store its design for later missions.

COMPONENT EXPERIENCE: Level up your vehicle parts after repeated missions to increase its reliability, and use
upgrade slots for even more improvements.

UNIQUE CONTRACTORS: Agencies have a number of contractors they can call on for construction of vehicles, each
with their own selection of unique benefits...
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New casual puzzle game "Chocolate makes you happy 7" now available on Steam!:
Hello, dear Gamer! We have prepared for you a new part of our choco - game, with more sweets and chocolate, hope you like
it! Thank you for your support us! Enjoy)

https://store.steampowered.com/app/892880/Chocolate_makes_you_happy_7/. Up to 80% off in the Winter Sales:

Its that time of year again, and we have set our games on sale to join in with the Winter Sales!
Check out our catalog with fantastic indie games up to 80% off!!

Discover all the sales on our games in our Sale List!

View our Sales now!

---

Playism. "SANKAKU RENAI: LOVE TRIANGLE TROUBLE" STORE PAGE LIVE:
We are happy to announce that the store page for our next game Sankaku Renai: Love Triangle Trouble is online now!

The game will be released in 3 weeks on the 31st of May!
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https://store.steampowered.com/app/1009450/Sankaku_Renai_Love_Triangle_Trouble/
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We hope you are as excited as us about it!. Neptunia™ Shooter Blasts onto Steam on May 21!:

Neptunia™ and shoot ‘em up fans, get ready! We are excited to announce the 8-bit shmup entitled Neptunia™ Shooter is set
to release on PC (via Steam®) on May 21! Set in a mysterious space dimension, Neptunia Shooter also includes an online
leaderboard where players from around the world can duke it out and see who has the highest score!

Add to your wishlist today!

Store Page: https://store.steampowered.com/app/1037590/

Screenshots:. 《爱上火车-P.S-》全新周边特典预售活动现已登场！:

《爱上火车-P.S-》全新周边特典预售活动现已登场！传送门：
https://zhongchou.modian.com/item/49603.html

 本次我们带来了11种全新的原画师签名板、4种全新的主题挂画以及1种全新的等身抱枕套。3月8日前参与预售还将追加获得首周限定特典签名板！如果您同时支持了我们之前发起的《爱上
火车-P.S-》特典活动以及还有1周结束的《樱之杜净梦者2》特典活动，在本次活动中支持就将能取得我们的PS会员服务资格以及限定特典！. Iron Ladies 2048 Oh look,
it’s Steam Christmas Sale!:
Grab great deal on our Iron Ladies 2048 with the special offer - 75% off!. [Complete] Maintenance & Patch Note on
December 28, 2017:
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Hello, Dancers.
We will be performing scheduled maintenance to update and provide a better service.
During this time the game will be unavailable for play.

Date and time. # Friends Part 1:
It’s almost time to head off on your journey, but you’re not alone.
People in the castle are sure to help you out along the way.
I mean, if you prefer, you could go off on your own.
You may be able to see something different.
As for those who would lend you a hand, inside the castle, the people most likely to help you out would be...

First off is “Rex”.

Known by many names, such as the world’s greatest adventurer, explorer, and traveler, he has been all around the world and is
experienced in almost every area on the continent.
Due to his extensive travels, he’s also quite experienced with the spider nests created by fiends.
Having Rex accompany you on your journey is sure to make things much easier.
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Next is the greatest knight of our kingdom, “Roland”.

The most skilled swordsman in the world, he also has the most noble spirit of any knight.
Amazingly quick with his blade, having him on your team will make dealing with fiends a cinch.
Traveling together with Roland will afford you all sorts of experiences, too.

Next is the royal who has heeded his country’s call to arms, “Hershal”.
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Noble, thoughtful of the people, and extremely trustworthy, Hershal's power is not one which will help necessarily with your
journey itself.
To put it bluntly, he’ll likely even hold you back.
There’s no real reason to choose Hershal, but there is one thing he has that will certainly prove useful.
That would be cash.
Blessed with the huge amount of resources Hershal possesses, you’ll have no trouble with finances on your adventure.

These three are well known throughout the kingdom.
They have wisdom, abilities, and resources like no other.
They are all extremely capable of contributing to the kingdom and your mission.
Even just one would make an excellent addition to your journey, but taking all three along with you will make it difficult to
achieve each of their respective goals as well as your own.
It’s probably best to just choose one.

http://store.steampowered.com/app/675490/Artifact_Adventure_Gaiden/. Hamsterdam Jelly Bomber New version of Jelly
Bomber out TODAY:
Hey everyone! Over the last few days, Dinofarm Games has been working on a cool update for Jelly Bomber, and this update is
OUT RIGHT NOW!

It has a lot of nice improvements, particularly in the UI (check out our new character select screen!). There's also a new Apricot
pit sprite which makes it look a lot more distinct compared to the apricots themselves.

Thanks so much for playing, and let us know what you think!. Patch notes - v0.9.195 - Feb 7th, 2019:
Patch notes - v0.9.195 - Feb 7th, 2019

1. NEW TRAP! MANA CATALYST! Enemies who trigger your Mana Catalyst trap are imbued with Mana which you collect
if you can kill them in time! Nice! Whenever you receive Mana, you'll see it fly towards you (which makes losing a Stronghold
just a wee bit prettier and easier to stomach, maybe...)
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2. MINI-MAP HAS ARRIVED! To give our Non-VR players a little more table-awareness, there's now a handy mini-map that
you can resize / turn off or reposition (defaults to "m" and "n" keys respectively, but you can rebind them). VR players - if you
take a peek on your desktop while playing a match, you'll also see the mini-map on your monitor, which is nice for VR
streamers and people watching you play. Stay tuned for more spectator / streamer features coming soon!

3. The Codex now shows reset times for traps. Phew!

4. Dark Shroud now lasts 15 seconds instead of 20, and its duration is now displayed in the Codex. Who EVER thought 20 was a
good idea?!?!

5. Miscellaneous bug and localization fixes.

6. Practice Mode now defaults to EASY, but there will be some rebalancing on Practice coming soon!

7. The graphics on Level 3 have gone all Picasso, which is interesting...
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